Honors GEC Course Options
for Honors Students in Fisher College of Business

CONTACT YOUR ACADEMIC ADVISER EVERY QUARTER TO LEARN OF ANY CHANGES TO THIS GEC LIST!

This document is to be used as a supplement to FCOB General Education Curriculum (GEC) Courses, which outlines the General Education Curriculum for FCOB students in more detail.

Course options in the GEC categories listed below may be used as enrichment courses and to fulfill the honors course requirement for honors status. Note: Students may also select appropriate upper division (500 or 600 level) courses to fulfill GEC course requirements. Unless they are listed below, these courses must be approved by an honors adviser prior to enrollment. Some of the upper division courses require specific prerequisites; be sure to check the Course Offerings Bulletin. All honors students should commit to taking the most challenging possible courses that fit their backgrounds and interests.

FIRST AND SECOND YEAR PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
Accounting H211, H212 (requires both honors status and permission of the Accounting Honors Program Director)
Econ H200, H201

I. WRITING AND RELATED SKILLS (Complete ONE course each from Part A, B, and C)

A. First Course: 5 hours.
   English H110 or H110L

B. Second Course: Select ONE course, during sophomore year. 5 hours.
   Art Education H367.01
   Comparative Studies H367.01, H 367.02
   English H367.01
   Journalism & Communication H367
   Political Science H367.01
   Psychology H367.01
   Sociology H367.01, H367.03
   Women's Studies H367.01

C. Third Course: Taken during the senior year. (ONE Course)
   Requirement varies by major - consult with your academic counselor
   Business Administration H799 (available to Business Administration Honors Cohort and Contract students only)

II. QUANTITATIVE AND LOGICAL SKILLS

A. Mathematical and Logical Analysis:
   Math 161 or H161 (may be taken in place of Math 151-152; only offered in Autumn quarter)

B. Data Analysis:
   Statistics 245 and Econ 641 (in place of Statistics 133-Bus Mgt 330)
   Math 568 or 571 or H520 (in place of Business Management 331; 331 not required for Human Resources majors)

III. FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Spanish H104

IV. SOCIAL DIVERSITY, Select ONE. (May overlap with ONE other GEC category when appropriate).
   [+ Signifies that the course is also listed in another GEC category and can be used to satisfy both]
   African-American & African Studies 551+
   Art Education H367.01+
   Comparative Studies H367.01+, H367.02+
   English H367.01+, 367.02+, 367.03+, 367.05+
   Geography H400
   Sociology H101+
   Women's Studies H210+, H367.01+

V. NATURAL SCIENCE * 20 hours. (*At least one course must be a lab course).

A. Biological Sciences 
   Select ONE Sequence. 10 hours.
   Biology H115-H116
   Anthropology H200 (2nd course in a Bio sequence)

B. Physical Sciences 
   Select ONE Sequence. 10 hours.
   Astronomy H161-H162
   Geological Sciences H121-H122
   Chemistry H201-H202
   Physics H131-H132
VI. SOCIAL SCIENCE  15 hours.  Required: Econ 200 or H200 and Econ 201 or H201
Anthropology H201, H202, 421.08
Economics H271
Geography H200, H240
International Studies H201, H215, H240, H296
Linguistics H371
Political Science H100, H101, H145, H165, H201, H202, H210
Psychology H100, H325, H331, H371
Sociology H101, H345, H410
Women's Studies H210, H296

VII. ARTS & HUMANITIES **  25 hours.
Required: One 10-hour (two course) History sequence; At least 5 hours (one course) in "Literature"; and at least 5 hours (one course) in "Visual &/or Performing Arts" (the remaining 5 hours - one course - may be selected from "Literature," "Visual &/or Performing Arts," or "Cultures & Ideas").
At least one course must have a "United States/Europe" focus (a); and at least one course must have a "Non-U.S./non-Europe" focus (b).

PART A. History  Select ONE Sequence.  10 hours.
   Philosophy H111-H112  History H171-H172

PART B. Analysis of Texts and Works of Art: Select 3 Courses.  15 hours.
*Topic Course: (Be sure to check with your advisor each quarter for the requirement (a or b) these courses fulfill!)

1. Literature.  Select at least ONE course.  5 hours minimum.
   Classics H101, H102, H222  Chinese 501, 502, 503, 504
   Comparative Studies H100, H201, H203, H204, H240  Classics H223, H294*
   German H263  Hebrew H370, H372
   Spanish H450 (cannot double-count with the Spanish minor)

2. Visual &/or Performing Arts  Select at least one course.  5 hours minimum.
a.  History of Art H210, H211, H212  b.  Art H455
   Music H141  Physics H455
   Philosophy H240, H242  Women’s Studies H372
   Theatre H100, H230, H271

3. Cultures and Ideas
   a.  English H296*  b.  Arabic H241
   Linguistics H201  Comparative Studies H270, H294*
   Philosophy H101, H130, H276*  East Asian Languages & Literature H399
   Religious Studies H294*  Hebrew H241, H376
   Women’s Studies H201, H296*  Religious Studies H270, H376

VIII. CONTEMPORARY WORLD  Select one course (junior or senior year).  5 hours.
Anthropology H597.03
Evolution, Ecology & Organismal Biology H597.02
International Studies H597.01, H597.02
Political Science H597.01, H597.02
Business Administration H657
Business Administration 698H02

NOTE:  (Non-honors) 500 level courses in the Contemporary World category are not considered upper division courses for FCOB honors students.
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